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We are very sorry indeed to learn
of the defeat of Mr. Barber, who was
running for Solicitor. Mr. Settle is
elected.

It is in the air that lively times

are ahead for us here in North Caro-
lina. The News and Observer
has hoped that the peace which has
prevailed among our people would
not be disturbed. And if trouble
comes, we wish it to te seen by all
men how it does come.

— ¦

Gentlemen who accept nomina-
tions as Democrats and run as Dem-
ocrats and are elected to the Oeneral
Assembly as Democrats ought not to
look outside of the Democratic plat-
form for a test of political faith. The
test of faith is the party platform.
To set up another test is to establish
a new party.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

The alleged New Hampshire mud-
dle will probably seem plain enough
to fair-minded people, no matter
what their party affiliations may be.
Indeed, there is very little“muddle”
about it, but the whole situation
turns on a point of law. In the Sen-
ate 12 Republicans and 8 Democrats
have been elected, and in four dis-
tricts there was no choice. These
four vacancies are to be tilled by the
legislature on joint ballot. The law
as to that is unquestioned by any.

In the House 163 Republicans have
been elected and 175 Democrats,
making 338 members who have been
elected according to the apportion-
ment fixed in 1881, at which session
the last apportionment was made.
But some of the towns and wards
considered that under the late cen-
sus they had a right to additional
representatives, and so they have
chosen 40 more than were provided
for in the apportionment.

The Republicans claim that these
should participate in the organiza-
tion of the House. The Democrats
hold that they cannot. The foliow-
is said to be the clause of the statute
governing the case:

“The clerk of the preceding House of Rep-
resentatives, in making up the roil of mem-
bers-eleet for use in the organization of the
House, shall place upon said roil only the
names of those presenting certificates of elec-
tion duly issued in conformity to the require-
ments of the amended constitution and the
provisions of this chapter; and if from any
town, ward, or class are presented certifi-
cates for more representatives than such
town, ward, or class is entitled to by the pro-
visions of this chapter, then said clerk shall
not enter any name from such town, ward,
or class until the Mouse, after organization,
shall have determined which, if any, of such
names maybe placed upon said roll.”

This would seem to settle the ques-
tion of law. Indeed, it is said that
in 1880, a similar state of facts ex-
isted, and the members then elected
“ifentitled,” were not allowed to
take their seats until the Legislature
had organized and the Legislature
had inquired and ascertained that
“they were entitled.” On this show-
ing it would seem that these forty
members elected “ifentitled,” ought
not to participate in the organization.

The Republicans claim that they
should. They doubtless are governed
in making up their opinion by the
fact that 27 of the number are Re-
publicans and only 13 Democrats.
But right and justice and the law
cannot be conveniently twisted to
meet party exigency. The fact that
a majority of this class of elected
members belongs to one party or
the other makes no difference. On
the showing as above made the com-
mon sense of the people will say that
the 40 new members ought to stand
aside according to the requirement
of Jaw in that case made and provided.
The attempt of Chandler to bring
about any other result will offend the
spirit of fair play for which the
American people are noted.

THE SILVER MINES OF DAVIDSON.
We have received from Mr. Jas. A.

Leach, superintendent of the Silver
Valley Mining Co., an account of a
largo lead of very valuable silver ore
at the culver Valley mines in David-
son county. He has sent us some
specimens. Os these he says: The
blue and brown carbonate of lead ore
carries from 70 to 100 ozs. of silver
aud 30 per cent lead to the ton. We
have a very large vein of the blue
and brown carbonate, having already
mined 200 tons since it was lately
discovered, and there are hundreds
oi tons in sight.

Mr. Leach says this is the largest
and richest deposit ever found in
North Carolina.

There are other specimens sent
that carry 45 oz. of silver and 5 to 6
pennyweights of gold; 30 to 40 p<r
cent lead and 40 to 30 per cent zinc
to the ton.

We are not sufficiently posted in
such matters to have a judgment of
our own; but fully accepting Mr.
Leac i*B statement, this is a very im-
portant development and is of great
interest not merely to Davidson
county, but to all that section of
country. Year by year, the resources
of the IState become better known,
md our mineral wealth is demon-
strated to be one of great capabilities.
We hope that the new finds of gold
mines of Montgomery and in the
mines of Davidson and throughout
that mineral section will bring riches
to ail who are engaged in their de-
velopment.

A W ORD WITH EAWKIK VAR (ERS.

No.v that the election is < <*r, tin
N kh> and Observer has a ord of
Rugg stion to offer for the c usider-
.atnei of our readers in the cotton
belt.

Without doubt a planter should
be so forehanded that he would have
no need to borrow money. But un-
for’ unately many are not that way,
.uni we must take things as they are.

W t liken the business of growing
cotton to the case of a manufacturer
who begins to lay up his goods on
his shelves in January and, without
selling any, keeps laying thorn up
until October. Then in three months
he sills the product of the work of
• iie entire year.

He has had to carry stock for nine
months, to pay his help, and main-
tain his establishment in a proper
state of efficiency.

If it cost eight cents a pound to
make cotton, in order to make 100
bales, the planter needs in one shape
or other what answers to 13,000
during the year.

Because he cannot borrow this
money, in cash, he is obliged to in-
cur great expense, and in one way or
another what advances he obtains
cost him say 25 per cent.

This is the evil. It is to this we
we wish to address ourselves. The
depr sit of the old crop in a sub-
treasury warehouse or elsewhere will
not help the planter out of this
trouble, if he has to use the money
received as afn advance on his cotton
to pay old debts. What he wants is
o borrow cash to help him make his

new crop, and he wants to pay only a
reasonable rate of interest. .

Private individuals may have
the money to lend, but generally
when a man has a little money he
prefers to make an investment. He
does not like to lend it.

Now one suggestion is that the
people in the cotton section should
establish banks, not National banks,
but State banks. One of 'he differ-
ences is that National banks cannot
lend to farmers on mortgage State
banks can do that.

The capital of the bank should be
large, for it is the capital only that
should be lent out in this t^ty.

Deposits cannot be used on long
time loans.

As a result of cur present full
crop, there is a good deal f money
now in the hands of the L rners for
investment. A great deal has beeu
deposited by them in vari< us banks.
These deposits cannot b used to

advantage by the banks, aad they
yield no return to the own* rs; but if
the amount were put into bank capi-
tal, it could be lent out to other far-
mers and would be of great assist-
ance in curing the evils that now af-
flict the farmers.

To be sure, if a man never clears
anything, if his operations always
keep him in debt, his business is a
los-.ng one, and no money can help
him. Such a poor workman will
meet financial ruin sooner or later.
But there are thousands of good
farmers to whom a little money
would be of great assistance during
the time the crop is being made, and
just as manufacturers need capital,
so do they.

And we know of no way so feasi-
ble for thpm to obtain what money
they need as the plan we have indi-
cated. The.e is just now a plenty
of money in Eastern North Carolina
to establish iState banks with con-
sideiable capital. One aught to be
gotten up at Greenville, for instance;
another at Washington, and so on at
every leading point.

By the assistance thus afforded
the cotton planters of that section
would in a few years be entirely out
of the woods and be very prosperous.

We seldoi 1 realize it when we are
making history, but last week a good
deal of it whs made in this country.
November, 'B9O, will be a great his-
toric mile-post It will be a mark
like the Harrison campaign just fifty
years ago.

Ctesar’s Prerogative.

Pittsburg Dispatch.
‘Ah, what glorious days they were

whon stock companies held the fort! ’

sighed tragedian.
“Some funny things happened in

those days,” remarked the stage
manager. “My father, who lived
and died a member of the Boston
Museum Stock Company, useu to
tell a story of the elder Booth that
illustrat s one of the beauties of the
system. The elder Booth was the
star to come, aud previous to his
arrival a number of the members of
the company fell sick, and for this
reason the l-*w comedian had to be
passed in o a r.Je 'or which he was
in nowise fitted, namely, that of
Julius Coesar. lie was a rou ad-bodied,
merry-souled little feliow. and noto-
riously fond of what we no . adayseall
‘guying/ on and off the age. My
father, who was to play Marc An-
tony, cauti* ned the come ian not to
play any jo es upon Boot 1, who did
not like trii ing of any s at. They
rehearse ‘Jt iius Um-ar,’ end every-
thing went veil til Booth, as Brutus,
in the assassination seta e, struck
Caesar with his dugger. Caesar, ac-
cording to custom, ought to have
fallen dead at the base of Pompey’s
statue, and the comedian had been
particularly cautioned to respect the
tradition. But he chose, out of pure
contrariness, probably, to die further
up the stagi. Booth gave the pros-
trate Chesar a gentle kick, and bade
him angrily roll over to the right
place. To the whole company’s hor-
ror, instead of obeying, the comedian
sat up and said: ‘Look here, Mr.
Booth, I’m Julius C.esar, and i’ll
die where Id— please !’

“Another actor played Ciesar dur-
ing Booth’s engagement.”

’Lige Halford—Did anything drop?
President Harrison—lt was my

hat. Give it a kick, if you please, j

ZIPPING DOWN THE FLUME.

\ 1 HriMifif?and If <?mar liable Voyagt* From
tho Snow Iviue of the Sierra#.

From the Sin Francisco Examiner.
Af r a slow and wearisome climb,

.i <i as it began to grow dusk, our
?am, tired and dusty, drove into

G.i-iip Sequioa. The flume extends
i -> 1 .he high -now line in the Sierras
to :*¦ plains, fifty-two miles distant.
J built of inch and a quarter
pia sis, and at the start, where the
g 1 is steepest,is forty-three inches

the top. This width is in-
ure el, however, when the decrease
m ioe grade necessitates a larger
v i ti.e of water to float the lumber,

.1 a Mt the lower end reaches an ex-
u. me width of sixty-four inches. At
eac ¦ increase in the size of the flume
more water must be added to the
stream. The first head of water
comes from Lake Sequioa and the
supply is augmented by small streams
at four different places between the
mill and King’s river. To preserve
a fairly regular grade in constructing
this flume enormously high trestles
were found necessary to carry the
flumes across canons, chasms and
around sharp spurs of mountains.
The first twenty-seven miles built
took over 5,000,000 feet of lumber
to construct, and most of this lum-
ber had to be packed on the shoulders
of men. It has taken about 9,000,-
090 feet of lumber, all told, to com-
plete the flume.

But to return to the head of the
flame, around which our little party
of four was clustered, our spirits
dropping as rapidly as the mercury
during a cold snap, and our hearts
seeking the seclusion of our boots.
Coming down a flume when you ar e
at the bottom and look up is a very
different proposition to going down a
flume when you are at the top and
look down. Stories of former trips
that resulied most disastrously flashed
through our minds. If it had not
been for the crowd of onlookers that
stood around ready to cheer if we
started, or jeer if we didn’t, we
would have backed out, one and all.
There was no help for it, and with a
last despairing look at the beautiful
bright world around us that we were
leaving—perhaps forever—we sol-
emnly climbed into the flume boat
aud shook hands sadly with those
that were not going.

I'he boat that was to carry us
down the flume resembles nothing so
much as a hog trough with one end
missing The flume being built V-
shape aud at a right angle, the boat
is constructed likewise, but at what
would be the bow end of an ordinary
boat there is no end at all, it being
purposely left open in order to pro-
vide means for the water that backs
up into the boat to escape. On ex-
amination wo found our boat to be
16 feet long with a 14 inch plank
running the length of the boat, thus
making a false bottom, to raise us
from reach of the water. On this
plank rested four small wooden
stools, one for each of the party.

After taking seats, with many mis-
givings and balancing ourselves, the
order to cast off was given, the spikes
holding our frail craft to the flume
ide were pulled out and our craft

shot on with the current on its jour-
ney to the plains. The sensation was
exactly as if the bottom had dropped
out of the universe and we had
dropped with it.

“Watch oui!” yelled the man in
front, throwing himself back on the
man behind him.

It was just in time. The sudden
shock threw us all flat on our backs
ami the boat “zipped” under a pro-
jecting beam (hat would have de-
capitated the whole outfit. Cau-
tiously regaining an upright position
we took a look at the scenery around
ns. As far ahead as one could see
stretched the flume, looking a thin,
spidery thread stretching down the
mountain side. 011 either side gloomy
rocks and forest trees flashed past in
an un indistinguishable blur when
the flume lay near the ground, but
wben it rose on tre ties to cross some
canon or ravine we seemed sus-
pended, like iMohammed’s coffin
“’twixtheaven and earth.”

In the meantime our speed had
been increasing. Not a member of
the party spoke a word, but in dumb
amazement held a firm grip to the
scat. Our boat had proceeded but
half a mile when immediately before
us could be seen what we subsequent-
ly learned to be one of the steepest
inclines of the whole course of the
slume —a drop of 250 yards, with a
grade of 1,200 feet to the mile. It
was but a few moments when our
boat was at the bead of this incline.
Pieces of timber couid be seen on the
mountain side below us, these pieces
having been hurled out of the flume
during their course. The sight was
not very assuring to us, hut there
was no such thir g as stopping or
turning back at this stage of the
journey. Holding our respective
breaths and offering mental prayers
for our own safety, we consigned
ourselves to our fate. The boat stop-
ped for an instant at the head of the
chute, pitched over the curve and
shot out into what seemed to be mere
space.

A dim perception of fleeing lor-
es, s, dashing wildly past a wall of
rocks for a few seconds, the noisy
wash of the waters behind us, after
all of which we found ourselves at
the bottom of the incline trying to
regain our breath. It was short, and
luckily, too. Human nerves could
hardly have stood the straiu much
longer. Going on at a slightly re-
duced rate of speed, we were treated
to a constant change of mountain
scenery, now closely hugging the
perpendicular wall of the rocky
gorge, again being swept around the
sharp point of a mountain on way
across wide canons, up as high as
130 feet, with only the knowledge
of the frail trestlework between us
und-y-what ?

Mo grander view of the lower Sier-
rqf experienced than that

which we had as weswepton through
space. The alternating views of
deep gorges, high cliffs, timber clad
mountain heights, combined with
the novel means of transportation,
robbed the journev of all weari-
ness.

Finally we reached King’s river,
and onr course now lay parallel with
the stream and at about the same
grade. Our boat proceeded steadily,
but with none of the occasional ra-
pidity we had experienced in the
nigher mountains left behind. After
having “flumed”about twenty-seven
miles we came to the suspension
bridge across King’s river. But even
fifty-two miles of flume come to an
end at last, and the speed becoming
tame and slow in comparison with
the early part of the trip, with the
aid of several men at work “herd-
ing” on the Hume our frail craft was
safely bought to a standstill, and we
climbed out on the trestle and
stretched our cramped legs. A few
moments later, with the aid of a 30-
foot ladder, wo reached terra firma,
our strange cruise ended.

Senator Vance and the Alliance.
Progressive Farmer, November 11th.

In the Eagle, of the 30th ult., is a
report of the speech made in Dallas
recently by Senator Vance, in which
he is reported to have said, touching
the Sub-Treasury bill :

“He wrote to Mr. Carr and told
him he could not support it, aud
then it was he declared that the as-
saults began to be made upon him,
but he declared that the Alliance as
a body was not going back on him,
and said that every candidate for the
legislature except three were pledged
to him. He said that as far as the
Sub-Treasury bill was concerned the
Alliance*was not agreed upon it, and
that he demanded that the jury be
agreed before they hang him for not
supporting it. He said if he voted
for it and it was not constitutional,
the devil would get him, not them,
as he had taken an oath to support
the Constitution.”

The Progressive Farmer had hoped
that the Senator would so modify his
views on this great measure as that
good and true Alliance men could
consistently give him their support.
But he persists in declaring the bill
unconstitutional. In short, Senator
Vance cannot and will not support
that measure, and yet he claims that
“every candidate for the legislature
except three are pledged to him.”
Senator Vance makes the issue clear
—the Alliance must abandon this
measure or it must abandon him.
What answer will the Alliance of
North Carolina make to this propo-
sition? As the official organ of the
order in our State, the Progressive
Farmer would be basely recreant and
treacherous to its high tiust if it fal-
tered in the discharge of its sacred
duty. It cannot and will not sup-
port any man for Senator who thus
places himself in antagonism to a
measure which lies so near the heart
of this great order. We will not
abandon the Sub-Treasury plan, but
we intend to do all in our power to
secure legislation that will bring the
relief to our oppressed people con-
templated in this bill. So far as this
paper is concerned, it will not give
up this measure for any man.

Six Men Shot.

Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 9.— The
Quaker town of Fairmont had its
first murder last night. For a time
the affair took on the proportions of
a riot, and when the smoke cleared
away six men had been shot.

“Itwas the occasion of a democratic
jollification,and a knot of the faith-
ful were grouped around an anvil
celebrating the recent viciories. In
the party were W. H. Campbell,Con.
Paul, J. I. Berry, Lee Harrington
and Jerry Frazier. Harrington had
charge of the anvil and was doing
the firing when Tom Uttley, a
negro of unsavory reputation, step-
ped up and ordered the celebration to
stop. Harrington dropped the rod
and stepped back and Berry took
his place. He was also ordered to
desist by the negro and upon his re-
fusal, Campbell came to the front
and defied Uttley.

“Both men then went for their
guns, drawing and firing simultane-
ously. The duellists stood at a dis-
tance of ten feet apart and had fired
two shots apiece when the negro was
struck in the forehead with a brick
tied in a sack by Paul. The blow
was severe, but had no effect, .ud in
a second after he was hit L'uley
wheeled upon his assailant and fired.
Paul fell with a bullet through th.
top of his head, an inch from the
forehead. By this time Jerry Fra-
zier, colored, became involved in the
fight, and he went to the ground
with two wounds though the left leg
and right hip. After shooting Paul
the negro turned about aud ran with
the crown in full chase. The firing
became general aud he received a
bullet in the fleshy part of the back.
With three or four men in pursuit
Tttley ran all ovei the town, crawled
under the barn and was finally cap-
tured iu the Central hotel by two
citizens and escorted to the office of
Dr. Hurley. A mob soon gathered,
surrounded the office, crying for the
negro and blood.

iu all six men were shot, as fol-
lows: Paul, shot in the head; died
this morning at 9 o’clock. Berry
was shot through the right cheek
and hit with a stone. Frazier, col-
ored, shot in the leg and thigh.
William Cobb, a farmer, spectator,
shot through the calf of the leg.
Utley, wounded in the back; Camp-
bell, wounded in the wrist and arms
with stones. Another man, sup-
posed to be from Somerville, was se-
riously wounded, but iu the excite-
ment his friends placed him on
board the south-bound train and car-
ried him home.

The affair occurred about 9 o’clock
in the avening, and was all over
within half an hour. Sheriff Me-

I

Fao’ey and Deputy Fogarn wi re tci
phoned for, and arrived a. Uk c i
of war at midnight. Finding the, 1
town in an uproar and its citizens
terribly excited and determined to
bang the negro, tiie riot act wa-
read and the crowd partially dis- |
perse 1, but it was not until six j
o’clock this morning that an oppor j
runity was given for stealing the
prisoner away. With the exception
of Utley the men engaged in th“ riot
are all respectable citizens. Utley
had been a resident at Fairmount
only three weeks, being a laborer on
the new school buildingj lie soon
had the whole town terrorized and
could do about as he pleased. He is
known to be a bad man and willing
to engage iri any act of lawlessness.

* ¦+¦
For Ifouaeof Representative#.

1888. 1890.

state. Dora. Rep. Dem. Rep.
Alabama, 8 8 0
Arkansas, 5 5 0
California, 2 4 5
Colorado, —1 1
Connecticut, 13 3 1
Delaware, 1— 1 00
Florida, 2 2 0
Georgia, 10 lO u
*Idaho,
Illinois, 7 13 4 (;

Indiana, 10 3 11 2
lowa, 1 iu 7.1
Kansas, —7 5 2
Kentucky, 9 2 10 1
Louisiana, 5 1 6 00
?Maine, -- 4 0 4
Maryland, 4 2 0 0
Massachusetts, 2 10 7 5
Michigan, 2 9 8 3
Minnesota, 5 4 1
Mississippi, 7 7 00
Missouri, 10 4 14 0
t Montana, —1 1 0
Nebraska, 3 3 0
Nevada, lO 1
New 'J’mph’re,— 2 2 0
New Jersey, 3 4 5 2
New York, 15 19 23 11
North C’roiina, 6 3 8 1
fNorth J’kota, — 1— 1
Ohio, 5 16 14 7
?Oregon, —1 —1
Pennsylvania, 7 21 11 17
Rhode Island, 2 1 0
South C’roiiua, 7 6 1
fSouth D'kota, — 2 2 0

I enneesee, 7 3 8 2
Texas, 11 ll 00
Vermont, 2 00 2
Virginia, 8 2 10 0
f Washington, —1 00 1
West Virginia, 4 4 0
Wisconsin, 2 7 6 3
*Wyoming,

Totals, 161 169 241 87

To : llay pains, subdue inflam-
mation,he 1 foul sores and ulcers, the
most prompt and satisfactory resubs
an obtained by using that old reliable
remedy, Dr. J. H. McLean’s Volcanic
Oil Liniment.

W. 11. & R. S. Tucker & Co.—
LadieF Wraps.—All the best styles,
the newest materials, and the lowest
prmes. These three points to be con-
sidered. See our stock, aud you will
be convinced.

W 11 &R. S. Tu' , k
j“kr & Co.

For the shrinkage of unbleached
cotton allow an inch to a yard.

A h< aping quart of flour makes
one pound.

——i

Happy \lomen.
What is it that makes moment more smiling

and happy looking than men? >Ve meet them
on the ears, on the streets, in the country, la-
the seashore, always smiling, teeth a glistening,
eyes a dancing. Ah! the secret is they aim to
please. It is an effort in many instances for
them to smile, and were it not for a desue to
look pieasiug and pretty n any would “never
smile again.’ \\ 113- ? Because in a larg>e majority
of instances they don't sec i like smiling. They
feel more like crying. With their nervousaedtes,
weakness and hearing down pains, life to them
is a burden. What a gold-limi to many a physi-
cian is a rich sick woman. Why should he aim
to cure her and deny himself the pleasure of
presenting his bilis with the u-ual tvgul irity.
It seems from the iollowiug,that the surest and
cheapest way for invalid women to *egaiu
health and strength is by using Botanic Blood
Balm (B B. B.)

Mrs ¦!. A. White, 3K) Wythe (Street, Peters-
burg, Va., writes: “i ha\e used B. B. U with
hippy results, and o it rs have taken it at no
advice and are debgkud with its curative re
suits.” ,

J. N. Gregory, Butler Postoftice, 8. (?., writes:
Mv wife had been under the treatment of

several good physicians, but continued iu poor
health, so I bought four bottles of Botanic
Blood Bairn, and it did her mo e good than
those doctors had done her in ten years, 81ie is
now doing her own washing, a thing she had not
been able to do for four years.”

No Language There.

“Young man,” exclaimed the
moralist, point ing to the second hand
of the clock as it marked the flight
of the moments into eternity, “what
is the language of that time piece?”

“It has none, sir,” replied the
idler. “Itgoes without saying,”

Sweet as Roses 11 Fragrant! Lastingl
The Leading fc||jKjg|a Price SSCts.

TPJEC-K/IP UIvlE. ..'=
gy

Solil at Druggists.

I mm m m _
Cures Liver Complaint,

JI U Costiveness, Bilious
I £1 Ji UliaiH Affections, Giddiness.

¦¦rlalitTipw WIK At druggists. 26 c.

SALVATIOITOiLWW Price only 26 Cts. Sold ty all druggists.

Willrelieve Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Swellings, Bruises,Lumbago, Sprains,
Headache, Toothache, Soros, Burns,
Cuts, Scalds, Backache, Wounds, &c.

nijCIVLANGE’S PLUGS, The Great Tobacco An-

O tICLY tidotei— Price 10 Cts. At all druggists.

Notice.
Bids will lie received at this office until 12

o’clock m., of Wednesday, 12th of Novem-
ber, 18D0, for furnishing, for the use of the
State, 175 tons of Pocahontas coal, audio
cords of well seasonal pine wood, to be de-
livered in the coal house, in rear of the
Agricultural building.

W. L. SAUNDERS,
Secretary State.

Coniflruiexl.

'’he favorable impression produced
on the first appearance of the agree-
abl; liquid fruit remedy, Syrup of
Figs, a few }ears ago has been more
than con timed by the pleasant ex-
perience of all who have used it, and
the success of the proprietors and
manufacturers of the California Fig
Syrup Company.

mmmt • mm -

The woman who r ever takes an
interest in th** fashion needs medi-

j eiue.

Altai*e to Vlntiior*.
j vrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup shonh! alway»
I I whi'ii e)iihlr*‘u nr* outtniK t*i-th. Itro-
j i os tin littK toirtorer at him**';it ori'duct's tint-

, i quii't sloop by ri ll* vim: the children from
j t in, mill the litt'. oliorub uwHkos hi “bright rs
] t uttor.” It i* •ry I'irnsnu! to «oo*i.os

t ohihl. Wt.'ji* the »!!..»•'• all i sii;.-. re-
t vei wm 1. r<. o ':•*< ¦< th, bi"» "N suit is tbo b< st

•wo r-’.ii.u fs r oor. .hitto -viug
t m *<,'.< r other «¦*•> T.ontv-Pv»

< • * Ic.

Mpilv
f JiilP JVI

PEARUffc!
1 WASHING \

/ / / INVENTit
/ Ten Saving tJ/L & T/XP
{ <’*•• VJithout /njury To Tht |i ; /
v TextureJOj lor Or Hards j

'

- / <

4 N£W YORK.

There's safety behind it
as well as in the use ot it

But there’s nothing ahead of it. The jeputatiou of Pearline
covers •'* multitude of imitations. Their names may end in

• me,’ but their use may end in trouble. J )on’t be persuaded
that they are “ the same as Pearline, ’ or “ as good as Pearline.”
I he peddlers who try to sell them will tell you that they are ; if

you’re reckless enough to try them, you will know that they are
not. Get your Pearline of some good grocer, for it’s never ped-
dled. It’s the best thing to get, and it’s the only way to get it.

pearlinx u manufactured only by »7C JAMES I’VI.E, New "rk-

for Infants and Children.

“Cast or la Is sowell adapted to children that I Caxtorla cures Colic, Constipation,

Irecommend itas superior to any prescription I Sour
di-

known to me.” 11. A. Aucnen, M. D., I gestion,
111 So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y. | Without injurious medication.

The Centaur Company, 77 Murray Street, N. Y.

Tht' Standard Cocoa of the world.
1 DELICIOUS, STRENGTHENING TO THE NERVES, ij
«! Tea and coffee cheer but do not nourish. They even
j! leave an injurious effect upon the nervous system. Indeed j!

there is no beverage like ;!

Van Houten’s Gogoa, !i
“BEST & GOES FARTHEST.”

|! It stimulates and nourishes as none other, leaves no bad j!
\\ effects and is a flesh-former of the most approved type. l!

U"VA\ IIOUTEX’S COCOA (“once tried,always uned”). Thentron* may take U
It with pleaaure and the weak with Impanlty. Tlic exciting effect* «>f tea <j
tint! t-ofTee ure obviated by It* ulcudy u*e,nud nervous disorders ure re. [ '

ji lieved and prevented. Delirious to the taste. “Largest sale In the world.” ii
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™“!S2 V'RHEUMATISM, KIDNEY PAINS, LAME BACK, &c,
25 cents at Druggists. <;KOiSVENOH RICHARDS, Boston, Mass.

HARDWARE.
Build Material,

Farming Implements,
Paints, Oils, Varnishes,

Sash, Poors and Blinds,
_

SINGLE AND DOTJBLE-BARREL
ItSj a\ o. breec s)^g muzzle ItUJN fe.

Hunting Coats, Cartridge Belts, Bags, Leggings, &c.
Laflin & Rand’s very be.-t sporting and blasting Powder, Caps, Primers, Brass and Pap

=. Shells, Fuse.

iLECTRSC RAZORS/The best cutter in the World.

JULIUS LEWIS & CO.,
HAL.KIUH. * ”

READY AUGUST 80.
NINTH EDITION OF

SCHOOL HISTORY of NORTH CAROLINA
BY MAJ. .J>o. \v. MOORE,

10,000 Copies Now in the Schools. Price 85 Cents Per Copy, Postp a
NEW, THOROUGHLY REVISED EDITION OF

FIRST STEPS IN NORTH CAROLINA HISTORY
BY Mas. C. P. SPENCER.

Both teachers and pupils will be charmed with this delightful little bt»ok. 288 pages,
beautifully t«iund, price 75 cents by mail. Published bv

Alfred Williams A Co.,
BOOKSELLERS and PUBLISHERS,

RALEIGH, N. C.
North Carolina Headquarters for liehool Books, Law Books. Ate., At

CAT A MH*B FREE.

Children Cry for Pitoher’e Castoria

Reed In a New Role.

Pro .idenee Journal.

What an interesting figure Hon.
I 1 >o;as B. Reed, of the Firs Maine
I'D?riot, will present in the next
Ji 1 e defending the right of the mi-
nority against the tyranny of the ma-
jority.
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We hope that President Harrison
will “lav himself out’’ on his forth
coming Thanksgiving proclamation,
li ought to be a great State docu-
ment this your. D is probable that
we shall have to get a part of our
turkey supply from Canada, but as
Mr. Reed savs, we “must live up to"
the McKinley bill if it breaks us.
lie will be a mighty uogiateful
Democrat who will not go church
and eat turkey this year.


